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Abstract: In this study, an economic performance assessment of offshore wind investments is
investigated through electrical topology, capacity factor and line length. First, annual energy yield
production and electrical system losses for AC and DC offshore wind configurations are estimated
by using Weibull probability distributions of wind speed. A cost model for calculating core energy
economic metrics for offshore wind environment is developed by using a discount cash flow analysis.
A case study is then conducted for a projected offshore wind farm (OWF) rated 100 MW and 300 MW
sizes situated in the Aegean sea. Finally, a sensitivity analysis is performed for AC and DC OWFs with
three different capacity factors (e.g., 45%, 55% and 60%) and various transmission line lengths ranging
from 20 km to 120 km. The OWF is found to be economically viable for both AC and DC configurations
with the estimated levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) ranging from 88.34 $/MWh to 113.76 $/MWh
and from 97.61 $/MWh to 126.60 $/MWh, respectively. LCOEs for both options slightly change
even though the wind farm size was increased three-fold. The sensitivity analysis reveals that, for
further offshore locations with higher capacity factors, the superiority of AC configuration over the
DC option in terms of LCOE reduces while the advantage of DC configuration over the AC option in
terms of electrical losses is significant. Losses in the AC and DC configurations range from 3.75% to
5.86% and 3.75% to 5.34%, respectively, while LCOEs vary between 59.90 $/MWh and 113.76 $/MWh
for the AC configuration and 66.21 $/MWh and 124.15 $/MWh for the DC configuration. Capacity
factor was found to be more sensitive in LCOE estimation compared to transmission line length while
line length is more sensitive in losses estimation compared to capacity factor.
Keywords: cost-benefit analysis; DC collection; energy economics; HVDC; HVAC; levelized cost of
electricity (LCOE); offshore wind

1. Introduction
Technological developments and changes in lifestyles have driven significantly the increase in
energy usage worldwide. Global energy consumption increased by 48.3% from 2002 to 2018 [1].
The use of energy is predicted to rise by 28% by 2040 [2]. Accordingly, global electrical energy use
is expected to increase by 58% in the next two decades as well. The increase in electrical energy
use contributes to CO2 emissions and creates environmental concerns. Over the past two decades,
renewable energy resources have provided alternatives for energy generation, specifically on electrical
energy through solar and wind energy utilizations. The share of renewables for electrical energy
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generation reached 26% in 2018 [2]. Among the renewable energy resources, excluding conventional
hydropower, wind energy has the highest share in terms of installed capacity [3]. Global installed wind
power capacity has increased about 30 fold from 2000 to 2017, reaching a cumulative capacity of 591
GW at the end of 2018 [4]. Having higher wind energy potential due to less friction on water surfaces
makes offshore wind farms more favorable over their onshore counterparts [5]. The global installed
offshore wind power capacity has increased from 4177 MW to 23,140 MW from 2011 to 2018 [6]. The
installed capacity of 4.5 GW in 2018 has broken the records on increase in a single year. The fast growth
in the offshore wind sector deserves special attention with regard to technical, economical and efficient
electric power delivery. From an economical point of view, the cost of offshore systems is higher [7]
and varies from project to project since the cost of offshore installations is extremely dependent on their
site conditions and location as opposed to their on-shore counterparts [8]. To maintain the offshore
market growth given the expected increase in turbine sizes and efficiency, cost-effective solutions for
the offshore wind energy sector need to be explored.
An offshore wind farm (OWF) configuration typically consists of collection and transmission
systems at medium and high voltages, respectively, including an offshore and/or onshore substation.
Most of the current offshore wind farms are all alternating current (AC) systems both at collection and
transmission systems. Considering the 20% share of transmission system cost over the total cost figure,
alternative solutions may reduce the overall cost [9]. One of the growing alternatives for delivering the
generated wind power is using high voltage direct current (HVDC) instead of high voltage alternating
current (HVAC) for the transmission system since situated further offshore distances started to become
more common [10] and HVDC provides benefits over HVAC for longer distances. Even though
less charging current occurs over the HVDC cables [11], the total system losses can be higher due
to the additional losses associated with the power electronics components of OWFs [12]. Another
alternative transmission that appeared is low frequency AC (LFAC) offshore wind systems, which
are found to be more costly than their HVAC and HVDC counterparts for longer distances from the
coast [13]. Among three alternatives of power transmission, HVDC becomes more attractive over
LFAC and HVAC systems due to the higher transmission line losses and costs associated with the AC
systems for far further situated offshore locations. While implementing the HVDC system to overcome
these challenges, its economical performance assessment needs to be carefully studied [11]. Medium
voltage collection system design starts with the micro sitting of wind turbines using optimization
methods that consider many parameters such as wind direction and wake effect [14]. As for a high
voltage transmission system, DC topology for collection system is being discussed to be an alternative
to AC collection system as it may reduce cable losses and costs. The improvement in DC control
and protection device technology also will make the DC collection system more attractive over AC
collection in which the control and protection devices are well established and used [15]. Currently,
there are no OWF with DC collection systems but a few prototypes are being investigated [15,16]. A
detailed cost analysis is therefore needed for both complete AC and DC collection and transmission
systems since the cost depends on various parameters such as rated power, wind capacity factor, losses,
distance from the shore and so forth [5,12].
The cost of the above-mentioned alternative transmission systems is studied to better shape
the future direction of OWF configurations. The economic benefits of various offshore network
configurations, including HVAC and HVDC, for the coordinated development of interconnection
energy flow are presented in Reference [10]. A comparison of incremental operational and investment
costs is examined through a cost model using Monte Carlo approach. Results suggest that coordinated
multi-terminal HVDC grid with H-grid configuration could offer operational benefits compared to
radial connection. However, under certain circumstances the benefits may be reduced. The study
is limited with considering only transmission system and focuses more on the interconnection of
different configurations. A cost model for HVAC and HVDC cost comparison was redesigned in
Reference [12] considering the losses. It is shown that OWFs installed in a larger size and situated
further offshore result in reduced costs for HVDC transmission [17]. Xiangyu et. al in Reference [18]
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presented a techno-economic analysis of voltage source converter (VSC) based HVDC and HVAC
transmission systems for OWFs. They showed that the VSC based HVDC is superior in terms of
both economic and technical benefits over the HVAC while the latter includes higher electrical losses.
A detailed cost-benefit analysis and power loss calculations were performed for HVAC and several
HVDC configurations in Reference [11]. It was found that a critical transmission distance of 85 km
makes the VSC based HVDC more economical. A cost analysis for three transmission systems (i.e.,
HVAC. HVDC, LFAC) is presented in Reference [19]. Results indicated that LFAC may become the cost
effective option for shorter distances while HVDC is the most cost effective for longer transmission
distances. Similar results are presented in Reference [13] in which the LFAC is found to be more
competitive at medium distances between 50–200 km from shore compared to its HVDC counterpart.
Instead of delivering power from offshore through HVDC, it is even considered to energize offshore
oil industry platforms from an onshore power grid [20]. It is proved that receiving electrical energy
through a HVDC transmission to offshore platforms can be more economical comparing to local
diesel-fired electricity generation. Techno-economic comparison of HVDC and HVAC is presented
in Reference [21]. A wind farm rated 300 MW is used for comparison of different wind turbine
topologies, power losses, grid requirements and black start capacity of the two topologies. Results
show that the break-even distance of the two systems is found to be 80 km and depends upon the
wind turbine technology used, the economic superiority of one over another may be different. An
economic comparison of HVAC and HVDC topologies for OWFs at varying rated power from 250
MW to 1500 MW in Great Britain is presented in Reference [22]. Unlike the previous literature, the
results show that the break-even cost of the two systems can be only achieved for higher wind farm
scales with further offshore locations (i.e., a rated power of 500 MW and a transmission line of 160
km). However, the impact of the collection system on the cost calculations is not considered. Technical
and economic comparison of HVAC and HVDC, along with the HVDC market size and high-level
comparison of HVDC system components, are presented in Reference [23]. It is concluded that HVDC
transmission is beginning to dominate the market and multi-terminal DC networks are expected to
play a significant role in the future. The economic analysis in this study is not presented in detail and
mainly considers the comparison of some existing or case studies.
While the above-mentioned studies focus on the transmission system, few studies have presented
the DC collection system for OWF [15,24]. Possible designs, topologies, converter types and platform
configurations are given to provide an inside for the possible usage of DC collection systems together
with the HVDC transmission [15]. In Reference [24], a new converter topology was proposed to
decrease losses within the DC collection system as an alternative to AC topology. The study in
Reference [25] presents a cost assessment for the collection system of an OWF. Since the collection
system voltage level is not as high as that of transmission system, the AC and DC configurations may
have different relations in terms of cost. The length of the collection system considered is very short.
The comparison for overall cost and losses shows that the DC collection system has higher costs and
losses compared to the AC collection counterpart. However, as the difference is found to be much less,
a detailed cost and loss analysis is still needed for different OWF electrical topologies with practical
offshore distances. Reference [16] focuses on a collection system with traditional AC and various DC
configurations that are both connected to a power system through a HVDC transmission line. Results
concluded that DC configuration for larger scale OWFs may not be economically feasible compared
to AC systems due to the DC/DC converters’ size. Another study on optimizing OWF design and
reducing cost is presented in Reference [26], in which different turbine foundations, AC collection and
HVDC transmission for OWFs are considered in a sensitivity analysis. Results suggest that the cost
factors mainly vary with the turbine size.
The feasibility of offshore wind investments requires a comprehensive analysis of possible
electrical topologies in terms of loss and cost perspectives in a decision making process. HVDC
transmission systems have been heavily investigated in search of a viable OWF for further offshore
installations. However, the use of DC topology for a medium voltage collection system together with
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HVDC can bring a new approach to future OWFs for economic viability. This paper, therefore, presents
a detailed techno-economic analysis for conventional all AC and emerging all DC OWF configurations.
Radial AC and DC OWF topologies are proposed. Considering the Weibull probability distribution
function for wind speed, annual energy yield and the losses of OWF electrical system components
are estimated in detail and included in cost calculations. Energy economics metrics such as LCOE,
net present value (NPV) and discounted pay-back period (DPBP) are calculated using a discounted
cash flow analysis. The proposed analysis is implemented for a possible offshore site in the Aegean
Sea, which was found to have the highest capacity factor among the 55 possible offshore locations
in Turkey in an earlier study [4]. Two OWF sizes of 100 MW and 300 MW are studied to investigate
the impact of electrical topologies on OWF economics in terms of installed capacity. A sensitivity
analysis is finally performed for three offshore locations with various capacity factors and distances
to shore. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the electrical topologies
considered. Loss estimation is expressed in Section 3 while economic analysis is evaluated for the
selected OWF in Section 4. Results and discussion are presented in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 provides
the concluding remarks.
2. Description of Electrical Topologies Considered
Several solutions in terms of electrical topology (i.e., AC, DC and hybrid) have been proposed
for both collection and transmission systems [11]. Since the best techno-economic solution for a given
application depends on total wind power generated and distance from shore, AC and DC topologies
will be considered separately for the configuration of OWF collection and transmission systems.
This offshore site is selected as a result of earlier extensive study based on a multi-criteria site
selection work that considers many decision criteria in terms of technical (e.g., wind speed and sea
depth), social and civil restrictions, that is, territorial waters, military areas, civil aviation, shipping
and pipeline routes and environmental concerns [4]. It was also found in another earlier study [8] that
the selected site is less favorable in terms of economics compared to other offshore sites in the Aegean
sea since it is far from the point of common coupling which makes its electrical system investment
cost higher. The examined OWF is considered to be rated 100 MW and 300 MW. It consists of an inner
collection system with 25 and 75 turbine system sets, respectively, connected to an onshore substation
in the island and high voltage (HV) submarine transmission cables between the onshore substation
and the point of common coupling busbar in the mainland.
2.1. AC Offshore Wind Energy System
The AC OWF configuration considered in this study is shown in Figure 1. The collection system
consists of several radial branches that are connected to an onshore substation via submarine cables.
Each turbine set rated at 4 MW includes AC–DC and DC–AC converters and a step-up transformer
rated 0.69 kV/33 kV, 4.5 MVA. The bus voltage at the AC collection system is thus 33 kV. An onshore
substation is considered in the island. It consists of 1 and 3 step-up transformers rated 33 kV/154 kV,
100 MVA including reactive power compensation and grid interface control units. The transmission
system includes a three-phase HVAC submarine cable that connects the OWF to the power system in
the mainland.
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Figure 1. Configuration of proposed AC OWF.

2.2. DC Offshore Wind Energy System
The proposed DC OWF is shown in Figure 2. In this configuration, each turbine is coupled to
AC-DC and DC-DC converters that creates a medium voltage (MV) DC bus in the collection system.
The collection system is connected to another multi-level step-up DC–DC converter at an onshore
platform through monopolar DC 30 kV submarine cables. The onshore platform DC converter is rated
at 100 MW and 300 MW. The transmission system includes bipolar HVDC (e.g., 150 kV) submarine
cables. Another onshore converter station is placed on the mainland to connect the OWF to the
power system. This converter station consists of a multilevel cascaded DC-AC converter including DC
capacitors, reactors and filters.
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Figure 2. Configuration of proposed DC OWF.
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2.3. Electrical Design for Offshore Wind Farm Collection System
The radial design for an OWF collection system was shown to be the most cost-effective option in
an earlier study [8]. Herein, based on engineering judgments, radial designs are considered for both
the OWFs rated 100 MW and 300 MW as shown in Figure 3. To maximize wind energy usage as well
as reduce wake effects, turbines sit perpendicular to the main wind direction and in rows spacing
3.6 rotor diameters (D) within each row and 7 D between rows as recommended in [27].

Wind direction

Onshore
substation
(island)

Onshore
substation
(island)

Subsea cable
(~ 19km)

Subsea cable
(~ 19km)

PCC
(mainland)

PCC
(mainland)

(a)

(b)

Figure 3. Proposed electrical layouts of the OWF collection system: (a) 100 MW. (b) 300 MW. Each
circle represents the wind turbine system given in Figures 1 and 2.

3. Annual Energy Yield and Electrical Losses Estimation
Estimating wind power output is an integral element of energy business which can be categorized
into two clusters—long-term and short-term energy forecasting, respectively. Short-term forecasting
tools with hour ahead and day ahead forecast horizons are used for daily operations such as optimal
scheduling of the utilities while estimation of annual energy production (AEP) is used for investment
decisions for energy generation projects [28]. Within the scope of this article, AEP figures are estimated
using an open source renewable energy resource assessment tool named Virtual Wind Farm (VWF) [29].
VMF is based on the weather data which originates from satellite observations and global reanalysis
models such as NASA’s MERRA (Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications).
The model generates the hourly wind power and wind speed values for the given location for the
entire year [30]. The Siemens Wind Turbine SWT-4.0-130 is used in the model [31]. The cut in wind
speed (vmin ) is 5 m/s and the cut out wind speed (vmax ) is 25 m/s while the rated wind speed is 12
m/s. As wind speed can greatly vary for the cycle of a year, power components (i.e., converters,
transformers, etc.) of an OWF are not rated loaded for the most of the time of a year. Using Weibull
distribution for power loss of a wind farm achieved more accurate results in Reference [32]. To have
more accurate values in estimating losses of each system components, this study therefore considers
the Weibull probability distribution function for wind speed. The steady state current values are used
in the following calculations.
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3.1. Power Electronics Losses
The power electronics (PE) losses for the AC offshore configuration include the losses in the
turbine converters within the collection system while the PE losses for the DC counterpart include the
losses in the turbine converters, the onshore DC-DC and DC-AC converters. The turbine converter
losses are the sum of the switching and conduction losses in the IGBTs(PIGBT ) and the freewheeling
diodes (PFWD ) that are given, respectively, as follows [25]:
PIGBT −turbine = Nsw (VCEO · Ic− ave + RC · Ic2−rms + ( EonT + Eo f f T ) · f sw ),

(1)

PFWD−turbine = Nsw (VDO · Id− ave + R D · Id2−rms + EonD · f sw ),

(2)

where VCEO and VDO are the on-state voltages (V), Ic− ave and Id− ave are the average currents (A), RC
and R D are the on-state resistances (Ω), Ic−rms and Id−rms are the rms currents, for the IGBT and diode,
respectively. EonT and Eo f f T are the IGBT’s turn-on and off energy losses (W), respectively and EonD is
the diode reverse recovery energy loss (W). f sw is the switching frequency which is selected as 1260 Hz.
Nsw is the number of switches (IGBT or diode). The ABB IGBT modules of type 5SNA 3600E170300 is
considered in the turbine converters [33].
To get a high conversion ratio (e.g., 1:5) at MW level, the multilevel step-up DC-DC converter
topology proposed in Reference [34] is used for the onshore DC-DC converter. Based on the
conventional boost converter configuration, the topology consists of two half-bridges (clamped IGBTs)
in the lower position and four chopper (clamped diodes) in the upper position. The ABB IGBT
modules of type 5SNA 1200G450300 is used in the onshore DC-DC converter [33]. The switching losses
are comprised of the upper and lower stacks IGBT switching losses and upper stack diode reverse
recovery losses while the conduction losses comprise the upper and lower stacks IGBT conduction
losses and upper and lower stacks diode conduction losses. The total losses are the sum of switching
and conduction losses which can be expressed for the IGBT and diode, respectively, as follows [34]:
PIGBT − HVDC = 2N f sw Eo f f T + 4M f sw EonT + 4M f sw Eo f f T + 2NVCEO IN λ N1 + 2MVCEO I M λ M1 ,
PFWD− HVDC = 4M · f sw · EonD + 2NVDO IN λ N2 + 2MVDO I M λ M2 ,

(3)
(4)

where N = 4 is the number of upper sub modules, M = 2 is the number of lower sub modules. IN
and I M are the average currents in the upper and lower stacks, respectively. λ refers to the ratio of the
conduction time to the switching period. The switching frequency of 1 kHz is taken in the calculation.
For the onshore DC-AC converter, the cascaded multilevel converter topology [35] is considered.
The topology uses five series connected H-bridges in each phase which creates 11-level line-to-neutral
voltage and hence 21-level line-to-line voltages. The ABB IGBT modules of type 5SNA 0750G650300
rated 6500 V is used in the onshore DC-AC converter [33]. The switching frequency of 1 kHz is taken.
The associated PE losses in the IGBT modules (PIGBT − HVAC ) and (PFWD− HVAC ) can be calculated as
given by (1) and (2), respectively. Thus, total PE losses for AC and DC offshore configurations are
obtained by (5) and (6), respectively. The parameters of the IGBT modules used are listed in Table 1.
PPE− AC = Nturbine · ( PIGBT + PFWD ) ,

(5)

PPE− DC = Nturbine · ( PIGBT + PFWD ) + PIGBT − HVDC + PFWD− HVDC + PIGBT − HVAC + PFWD− HVAC ,
(6)
where, Nturbine is the total number of turbines within the OWF.
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Table 1. Rated values for Parameters of the IGBTmodules used in the converters [33].
Parameter

5SNA 3600E170300

5SNA 1200G450300

5SNA 0750G650300

VCES (V)
IC (A)
VCEO (V)
RC (mΩ)
EonT (mJ)
Eo f f T (mJ)
VDO (V)
R D (mΩ)
EonD (mJ)

1700
3600
2.5
0.055
1100
1600
1.85
0.094
1080

4500
1200
2.6
0.07
4350
6000
3.2
0.34
2730

6500
750
2.9
0.07
6400
5300
3.2
0.13
2700

3.2. Transformer Losses
As the transformerless multilevel converter topologies are considered in the DC offshore wind
configuration, the transformer losses are therefore a matter of concern for the AC offshore wind
configuration. They include the losses of turbine transformers and the onshore substation transformers.
The total losses of a transformer at any load level can be obtained by (7) [36],
PTr f m = P0 + IL2 · <( Z pu × Zbase ),

(7)

where, P0 , Z pu and Zbase are no-load losses, p.u.and base impedances of transformer, respectively,
obtained from its nameplate. IL is transformer primary current.
3.3. Collection and Transmission Lines Losses
The longest collection line is 8 km while the length of the transmission line is 19 km. The short
line model can then be used for the modeling of the cables of the collection and transmission lines. It
is represented by a series RL circuit. In this case, line losses are calculated by I 2 · R. The currents are
calculated from operating wind power associated with each wind speed while resistance values are
obtained from the underground cable manufacturer’s catalog which is selected for rated operation.
Herein, the DC resistance values at 20 ◦ C of cables are used for the DC offshore configuration while
maximum AC resistance values at 90 ◦ C are used for the AC counterpart. In determining the resistance
values, cables are assumed to be directly buried in ground.
3.4. Annual Energy Losses
The total annual energy losses can be found by integrating the losses over the Weibull probability
distribution of wind speed for a cycle of a year [25]. Thus, the annual energy losses in the AC and DC
offshore configurations become
E AC−losses =

Z vmax
vmin

EDC−losses =

( PPE− AC + PTr f m + Pcable− AC ) · f (vw ) · 8760 dvw ,

Z vmax
vmin

( PPE− DC + Pcable− DC ) · f (vw ) · 8760 dvw ,

(8)

(9)

where E AC−losses and EDC−losses are the total annual energy losses in the AC and DC offshore
configurations, respectively. Pcable− AC and Pcable− DC are the total collection and transmission lines
losses in the AC and DC offshore configurations, respectively. f (vw ) is the Weibull probability
distribution function of occurrence of each wind speed for a year obtained using the wind farm model.
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4. Economic Analysis
4.1. Major Investment Indicators Considered For Economic Assessment
NPV, LCOE and DPBP are among the major investment energy economic metrics which help the
energy sector players to make wise investment decisions [8,37]. Besides, the cash follow diagrams
provided contain more information about the entire projected life cycle of an project investment
scenarios with yearly resolution. The business of the usual operations of the energy companies shall
ideally utilize the above-mentioned techno-economic metrics with higher resolution by considering
other dynamic parameters including tax, inflation and risk management components before making
their multi-million $ investments. AEP figures are one of the most important parameters of a
cost-benefit analysis where the revenues of the energy economic system are created. NPV indicates
the difference between the present value of annual cash inflows (benefits) and annual outflows
(expenditures). For the entire project lifespan of an OWF, NPV can be expressed by [8]:
T

NPV = −CCAPEX +

netCashFlow(t)
,
(1 + r ) t
t =1

∑

(10)

where CCAPEX and T represents the total capital expenditures (CAPEX) and lifespan of OWF,
respectively and r is the annual discount rate. The net cash flow for a year is found by subtracting the
present value of outflows from the present value of annual cash inflows which includes the annualized
operational expenditures (OPEX) and revenues, respectively. In other words, the outflows correspond
to the OPEX in the corresponding year while the inflows are related to the AEP of the corresponding
year. Revenues of investment calculation are primarily dependent on the AEP figures in energy
investments. Positive NPV values represent the economically viable investment option. If there are
multiple positive NPV values calculated for various investment options, the options that yield the
highest NPV figure shall be selected for the investment. The LCOE is a special per unit cost energy
economic metrics which characterizes the NPV of an OWF over its life-cycle and is estimated by [8]:

LCOE =

∑tT=0

CCAPEX (t)+COPEX (t)
(1+r ) t
T
netAEP
∑ t =0 (1+r ) t

,

(11)

where ∀t ∈ {1..T }, CCAPEX (t) = 0 and initial value of COPEX (0) = 0. COPEX (t) indicates the OPEX
for the year of t. The net AEP is the estimated amount of energy generated by the power plant
annually. Pay-back period (PBP) shows the time duration in which the cumulative profit is equal to
the cumulative cost. For many investment decision processes, PBP is considered one of the important
economic threshold values. However, the PBP does not reflect the time value of money. Thus, using
the PBP can be misleading in real life investment decisions where the discount rate is greater than zero
percent. In this case, it is essential to utilize the DPBP metrics for more realistic evaluations where the
time value of money is also taken in to account. The DPBP is then calculated by [8]

ln
DPBP =

1



r ·C

CAPEX
1− NetCashFlow

ln(1 + r )

.

(12)

The profitability can be measured by using internal rate of return (IRR) metrics that express the
discount rate which makes the NPV of an investment equal to zero. The IRR is calculated by dividing
the net profit of the investment by the total cost of the investment. The detailed explanation of
techno-economic evaluation will be given in the following sections.
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4.2. Cost Calculation for AC and DC Offshore Wind Energy Projects
The total investment cost of an OWF project includes CAPEX and OPEX. The parts of each element
are expressed below.
4.3. CAPEX
The CAPEX typically have four parts [38]—(i) turbine cost, (ii) support system cost, (iii) electrical
system cost, (iv) project development, management and other costs such as insurance. The cost
difference in HVAC and HVDC mainly exists due to the different electrical system topologies. The
following subsections provide details of each cost component.
4.3.1. Wind Turbine Cost
Wind turbine cost based on the power capacity is provided in Reference [39] for turbines ranging
from 2 to 5 MW. Transportation and installation costs of turbines are considered to be 10% of the
turbine cost and included into the total cost given by
Cturbines = 3.245 · 103 ln( P) − 412.72

[k€],

(13)

where, P is the installed wind power capacity. It is also assumed that this includes the cost of turbine
converters and transformer. The given cost function is used both for AC and DC system turbine costs.
4.3.2. Support System Cost
The support system includes foundation and tower. Its cost mainly has three parts—(i)
manufacturing, (ii) transportation and (iii) installation. The costs of transportation and installation are
included into the manufacturing cost with the assumption of being 50% of the manufacturing cost.
The total cost can be formulated as
Csupport = 480 · P(1 + 0.02(d − 8))(1 + 0.8 · 10−6 (h(

D 2
) − 105 ))
2

[k€/turbine],

(14)

where d [m] is sea depth, h[m] is hub height and D[m] is rotor diameter. Monopile foundation cost is
considered for all the turbines. A sea depth of 45 m is considered; however, the soil properties are not
taken into account due to the lack of publicly available data. Both AC and DC systems use the same
cost function for support system.
4.3.3. Electrical System Cost
Based on the selected electrical system topology, electrical system cost components vary. Both in
AC MV collection and HV transmission systems, the topology is standard AC system topology. In
this study, the AC electrical system cost includes inner cable, substation, power factor correction
devices and high voltage cables connecting the OWF to the nearest point of common coupling [8].
DC collection and transmission system, on the other hand, may have different configurations both in
cables and components. There are two main topologies that exist in a HVDC transmission system, that
is, Line-Commuted Converter (LCC) and VSC based topologies. Nowadays, the VCS based converter
is the most promising technology that dominates the market [40,41].The overall electrical system cost
components for the DC configuration include: (1) medium voltage DC submarine inner cables with
installations; (2) onshore substation that includes converters and other necessary components; (3) high
voltage DC submarine cables and their installations connecting onshore substation in the island to the
mainland; (4) converters in the mainland; and (5) a grid connection unit including other substation
components such as reactors.
1.

Collection system cable cost—the wind turbines are connected to each other as well as to the
onshore substation through submarine cables. The core (conductor) of the cables can be either
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stranded copper or aluminum. Due to the surrounding sea environment, sufficient electrical
insulation is needed around the conductor. The subsea cable insulations are made of different
dielectric materials. Among the two common ones are mass impregnated paper and Cross Linked
Polyethylene (XLPE) Polymeric cables [42,43]. There are additional layers exist for shielding and
mechanical strength purposes. For the DC configuration, XLPE cables are mostly used with VSC
topology [44] and were therefore selected for this study. For the AC configuration, 3 core XLPE
type cables were selected from available manufacturer datasheets. Reference [45] provides DC
cable cost formulation for different voltages. Reference [25] presents a cost function for a 30 kV
voltage level cable. The cost model used is given as follows [25]:
Ccable− DC/km = A p + B p · Pn

[ M£/km],

(15)

where A p and B p are the cost constants of −0.0256 · 106 and 0.0068 for 30 kV, respectively. Pn
rated power of the cable [W]. The cost is converted to €/m and costs for different cross-sections
of cables are calculated. The bipole 150 kV cable cost is calculated with the same formula with
different constants (A = −0.1 · 106 and B = 0.0164) given in Reference [45]. The calculated cable
costs in €/m are given in Table 2.
Table 2. DC cable costs considered for collection and transmission systems.
Voltage(kV)

Topology

Cable Cross-Section (mm2 )

Price (€/m)

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
150
150

Monopole
Monopole
Monopole
Monopole
Monopole
Monopole
Monopole
Monopole
Monopole
Monopole
Bipole
Bipole

95
120
185
300
400
500
630
1000
1400
1600
150
630

50
61
86
124
147
175
207
279
339
368
201
479

Typical cable cross-sections were taken from a manufacturer’s [46] publicly available datasheet
and depending on the selected voltage and power levels, cable costs are estimated as in Table
2. The cable cross sections were selected such that they carried the maximum power output of
the wind turbines. It was considered that the selected radial collector system has a single cable
in a row and carries the power of minimum 3 and maximum 13 wind turbine outputs in one
feeder. These numbers were determined by considering the physical layout design as well as
cable cross sections ampacity levels. An additional 40 m supplementary cable for each turbine
was considered as recommended in Reference [38]. The total cable cost for DC collection system
was calculated as
Ccable = Ccable− DC/km × linner−cable [k€].
(16)
The cost function for 3 core XLPE cables given in Reference [39] was used to calculate the cable
costs as follows:
γ· In
Ccable− AC/km = α + β × e 105 [k€/km],
(17)
where α, β and γ are constants 52.08, 75.51 and 234.34, respectively. In is the current ratings of the
cables. Typical cable cross-sections with their current ratings were taken from two manufacturer’s
available data sheets [47,48].
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The cables were considered to be buried under on the seabed. The burying cost in Reference
[38] was used as 273 k€/km. The total burying cost for the collection system was calculated by
considering all the cable lengths used in the system as
Cburrying = 273 × linner−cable
2.

[k€].

(18)

Onshore DC/DC converter substation—one of the factors affecting the DC offshore wind system
cost is converter costs. The percentage of the converters over the total cost varies based upon
the system topology and transmission distance. Converter costs are found to be around 20% in
References [49,50]. The DC configuration becomes more economical over the AC configuration
once the converter cost is covered by the cable costs. In DC offshore wind systems, the onshore
and offshore substations house the converters and a few other components such as reactors, filters
and DC breakers. In addition, the offshore substations cost includes the platform cost as well. In
this paper, since there were two onshore substations considered, platform cost was disregarded.
Obtaining the exact cost figures for substation converter stations is very difficult. Reference [51]
investigated many studies and proposed € 150/kW. Reference [45,52] presented 1 SEK/VA price
for the converters. Reference [53] argues this is because of having different insulation levels at
different voltages and proposes three different cost figures for different power ratings. Reference
[52] states that this cost includes the cost of valves, filters and other necessary parts. The average
of these figures given in the literature was used in this study, which is € 194.23/kVA by assuming
that all the substation component costs are included. The onshore substation in the island is a
DC/DC converter that steps up the voltage. It is assumed that the converter station includes a
series connection of valves for the total power rating. The total price is calculated as
Csubstation− DC = 194.23 · P

3.

[k€/km].

(19)

Onshore AC substation and power factor correction costs—since the substation has many components
including transformers, switchgeras, backup generators and so forth, the cost is considered as
a lump sum that is a function of the installed wind power capacity. Based on the cost model in
Reference [38], a cost of 50 k€/MW was used for the calculations. The cost models for power
factor correction devices (i.e., SVC, STATCOM, shunt reactors) are given as follows [38]:



Cshunt−reactor = 2, 556€/MVAr

CSVC = 6390€ + 63, 900€/MVAr


C
= 128k€/MVAr

(20)

STATCOM

Thus, the total substation cost is found [8] by
Csubstation− AC = 50[k€]/MW + Cshunt−reactor + CSVC + CSTATCOM .
4.

(21)

Transmission line cost: The total power of 100 MW and 300 MW collected from wind turbines
are delivered to onshore substation with the monopole collector system in DC collection system.
The DC/DC converter in onshore substation steps up the collector voltage from 30 kV to 150
kV for HV transmission system. A bipole with two conductor system given in Reference [54] is
considered for the transmission system from the onshore substation on the island to the other
onshore substation on the mainland. The system has 150 kV voltage and two identical cables
deliver the power as an underground (1.7 km) and subsea system (17.3 km). No overhead lines
are considered for the transmission system. The two cables connecting the two substations share
the total power due to being a bipole system and their cross-sections were considered based on
the maximum current. The transmission cable cost that was calculated earlier was used for per
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km. Additional 100 km supplemental cable was considered and the total cable cost was calculated
as:
Ctransmission− HVDC = 2 · Ccable− DC/km × ltransmission−cable [k€/km].
(22)

5.

6.

Since all the transmission cables are underground and subsea cables, a burying cost of 273 k€/km
given in Equation (18) was used. In this study, close laying structure of cables was considered for
the bipole system. The two cables were considered to be close to each other and buried together
to have a single burying cost. The literature does not present any cost model for a single core
XLPE cable used in the HVAC transmission system for high power delivery. It is also difficult to
get the cost information from a manufacturer due to it being sensitive information for business
operations. Therefore, it was assumed that a single core cable cost is 40% of the 3-core for the same
current rating because of better insulation requirements for high voltage. The HVAC transmission
system includes three single core cables, hence, the total cost for transmission system cable is
tripled.
Onshore DC/AC converter substation—the onshore substation on the mainland is a DC/AC
substation that converts 150 kV DC to 154 kV AC national transmission voltage. Although
this is a DC/AC converter, the price of € 194.23 /kVA used for the DC/DC converter in Equation
(19) was used for the calculations. Many converters are connected together for the total power as
considered earlier. Since the total cost is given as per power, the total cost considered with total
power is in Equation (19).
Grid connection cost—although the cost of the substation in the mainland was considered earlier, it
was assumed that there is an additional grid connection cost at the point of common coupling in
order to be connected to the 154 kV AC national electric transmission system. The cost for both
AC and DC configuration is given as a function of total delivered power in Reference [38] as
CGC = 8.047 × P1.66 .

(23)

4.3.4. Project Development, Management and Other Costs
The project development and management costs including other costs such as insurance and
design costs were estimated as $280.38 per MW as given in [55,56].
4.4. OPEX
The OPEX consist of operational, maintenance, administrative, insurance premiums and royalty
costs. The sum of all these costs was considered to be 1.9% of the total CAPEX per annum for 20 years
lifespan of the project [57].
By considering the aforementioned individual cost models, the total OWF investment cost was
calculated as follows:
CCAPEX = Cturbines + Csupport + Ccable + Cburrying + Csubstation + Ctransmission + CGC .

(24)

5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Losses Assessment
The estimated energy losses for each part of the AC and DC configurations for selected wind
farm scales are reported in Table 3. It was found that the losses in the AC configuration were slightly
higher than those of the DC counterpart for the 100 MW OWF size while they were almost the same
for the 300 MW size. In this category, losses are mainly contributed to by the losses of the turbine
converters (PPE− AC ) with regard to the transformer and onshore converter losses for the AC and DC
configurations, respectively. There is a significance decrease in line losses in the case of DC offshore
configuration. In this case study, the length of the collection and transmission lines are relatively
shorter. The impact of further OWFs from shore on the losses was assessed in the sensitivity analysis.
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Table 3. Annual Energy Losses of each components in the AC and DC Offshore Configurations.
AC Configuration

100 MW
(kWh)

(%)

300 MW
(kWh)

(%)

Collection cables
Transmission cable
Total line losses
Power electronics including transformer
Total energy losses

190,564
1,422,127
1,612,692
13,256,069
14,868,760

0.05
0.36
0.41
3.39
3.80

700,393
3,490,676
4,191,070
39,768,206
43,959,276

0.06
0.30
0.36
3,39
3,75

DC Configuration

100 MW
(kWh)

(%)

300 MW
(kWh)

(%)

Collection cables
Transmission cable
Total line losses
Power electronics
Total energy losses

129,018
1,069,279
1,198,297
13,552,123
14,750,420

0.03
0.27
0.31
3.46
3.77

515,944
2,748,187
3,264,131
40,697,999
43,962,129

0.04
0.23
0.28
3.47
3.75

5.2. Economic Assessment
Revenue of an OWF energy investment mainly depends on the annual energy production and the
capacity factor of the power plant. The VWF model estimates the AEP values without considering
array (wake effect), electrical and other related losses. Therefore, wind array efficiency parameters
were calculated and used to generate realistic net AEP figures. Wind farm array efficiency for this
study was assumed to be 96%. The net AEP was calculated by considering wake effects (e.g., 4%)
and total electrical losses from the gross AEP estimated by the VWF model. Annual revenues were
estimated by multiplying the net AEP and the corresponding Feed-in-Tariff (FIT). The base FIT of 7.3
USD cent/kWh represents the support mechanism which was designed for the wind investments
using all exported wind turbines. In addition, the maximum FIT of 11 USD cent/kWh is provided for
the investors using domestic wind turbines. The economic calculations in this study were performed
in terms of US dollars. The dollar/euro parity of 1.335 is used to convert the CAPEX values to US
dollars.
Table 4. Cost–benefit analysis components of the OWF for AC and DC configurations.

Capacity factor at PCC (%)
Net AEP (kWh/year)
Annual Revenue with base FIT (million$)
Annual Revenue with max FIT (million$)
CAPEX (million$)
OPEX (million$/20 years)

AC 100 MW

DC 100 MW

AC 300 MW

DC 300 MW

41.24
361,344,935
26.38
39.75
300.59
5.71

41.20
361,194,688
26.37
39.73
335.01
6.37

41.24
1,084,598,234
79,18
119.31
903.88
17.17

41.24
1,084,598,234
79,18
119.31
998.72
18.98

The estimated values for the mean wind speed, OPEX, CAPEX, annual revenues, capacity factors
and the net AEP values are summarized in Table 4. This case study is considered as a reference
scenario for the sensitivity analysis. The mean wind speed of the selected wind turbine at hub height
of 90 m was estimated to be 7.68 m/s. The capacity factor at wind turbines output is constant for
all electrical topologies (e.g., 44.7%). Final capacity factor values at the point of common coupling
(PCC) that consider wake and electrical losses vary between 41.20% and 41.31% depending on the
electrical topology and installed capacity. The net AEP values were estimated between 361.34 GWh
and 361.19 GWh and 1,084.59 GWh for the 100 MW and 300 MW sizes, respectively, depending on
the final capacity factor. Estimated annual revenue for each configuration ranges from 39.75 million
$ to 39.73 million and 119.31 million $ the 100 MW and 300 MW sizes, respectively. CAPEX values
were estimated to be in the range of 335.01 million $ and 998.72 million $ for the DC configuration
and 300.59 million $ and 998.72 million $ for the AC configuration for the 100 MW and 300 MW sizes,
respectively. For the entire project life cycle of 20 year, the OPEX values were estimated to be in the
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range of 6.37 and 18.98 million $ for the DC configuration and 5.71 and 17.17 million $ for the AC
configuration.
A comprehensive economic evaluation was performed by using the estimated cost-benefit analysis
components. The estimated LCOEs for different discount rates are shown in Figure 4. The results
reveal that the LCOE deviates from 88.34 $/MWh (AC 100 MW with 6 % discount rate) to 126.60
$/MWh (DC 100 MW with 10 % discount rate) depending on the electrical topology, interest rates and
wind farm size. It can be observed that, although wind farm size is increased by three-fold, LCOEs for
the AC and DC options slightly change.
Discount Rate 6%

LCOE ($/MWh)

140
120
100

Discount Rate 8%
126.60
112.13
98.50

113.55
100.57
88.34

Discount Rate 10%
125.46
111.12
97.61

113.76
100.76
88.50

80
60
40
20
0
AC

DC

AC

100 MW

DC
300 MW

Figure 4. LCOEs of the OWFsfor AC and DC configurations for various discount rates.

Figure 5 shows the NPV distribution over the entire lifespan of the OWF. It is proved that AC
and DC options for larger wind farm size (e.g., 300 MW) are delivering a better NPV performance in
comparison to the 100 MW wind farm size. DPBP for the AC configuration is found to be 13 years while
it is 14 years for the DC options. The one year difference is due to higher CAPEX in DC options which
is mainly contributed by the converters’ cost. The economic performance of the investigated electrical
topologies in terms of NPV for various interest rates with the maximum FIT option is demonstrated
in Figure 6. The 300 MW AC configuration under 6 % discount rate yields the best results with a
NVP (i.e., 667 million$). Contrarily, the 100 MW DC option under a 10 % discount rate yields the
worst performance in terms of NVP (i.e., 37 million). It is also shown that the OWF is economically
viable for all interest rates considered for selected configurations and wind farm sizes. Nevertheless,
the investigated OWF with both AC and DC electrical topologies for the 300 MW wind farm size is a
superior investment option in case the discount rates are in the 6% range with the maximum FIT.

NPV (Million $)

100 MW AC

$800
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$400
$200
$0
$-200
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$-1,200
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100 MW DC

7

8

9

300 MW AC
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300 MW DC
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16
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19

Year

Figure 5. The discounted cash flow of the OWF in terms of years for AC and DC configurations.
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$800

NVP (Million $)

$700
$600
$500
$400
$300
$200
$100
$0

6%
223
195
667
596

100 MW AC
100 MW DC
300 MW AC
300 MW DC

8%
136
106
407
329

10%
68
37
203
120

Figure 6. The variation of NPV of the OWF in terms of discount rates for AC and DC configurations.

5.3. Sensitivity Analysis
The evaluation was extended with a sensitivity analysis to investigate the influence of capacity
factor, transmission line length and the electrical topology with the 100 MW and 300 MW wind farm
sizes on the technical and economic viability of OWFs. For this purpose, three different capacity factors
with various transmission line lengths ranging from 20 km to 120 km were used. Based on the critical
distance of 85 km given in Reference [11] and of 80 km in Reference [21], the transmission line length
of 80 km and above distances are considered further offshore locations. Consequently, electrical losses
and LCOEs are observed for the estimated values.
The impact of capacity factor and distance to shore on electrical losses is depicted in Figure 7. In
terms of electrical losses, the DC configuration is found to be more favorable as the wind farm size,
capacity factor and line lengths increase. Losses in the AC configuration range from 3.75% to 5.86%
for 45% capacity factor with the transmission line length of the reference scenario (i.e., l = 19 km)
and 60% capacity factor with a six-fold longer transmission line, respectively. Similarly, losses in the
DC configuration vary between 3.75% and 5.34% for 45% capacity factor with the line length of l and
60% with a line length of 6 × l, respectively. As the wind farm size, capacity factor and transmission
line length increase, the difference between the AC and DC configuration losses becomes significant.
It is proved that transmission line length is more sensitive in losses estimation as compared to the
capacity factor.
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DC Configuration
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Figure 7. Losses evaluation for AC and DC configurations with respect to capacity factor and
transmission line length: (a) 100 MW layout. (b) 300 MW layout.
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Figure 8 illustrates the impact of capacity factor and distance to shore on LCOE based on the 6%
discount rate with the maximum FIT. In terms of LCOE, the AC configuration is found to be more
favorable for all cases. It is shown that the best LCOE value is estimated to be 59.90 $/MWh for
the AC configuration (i.e., 100 MW wind farm size) with 60% capacity factor and the transmission
line of l. The highest LCOE value is, on the other hand, estimated to be 124.15 $/MWh for the DC
configuration (e.g., 100 MW wind farm size) with 45% capacity factor and a transmission line of 6 × l.
As the wind farm size, capacity factor and distance to shore increase, the difference between the AC
and DC configuration LCOEs decreases. Unlike the impact on losses, the capacity factor proved to be
more sensitive in LCOE estimation as compared to transmission line length.
It must be noted that this sensitivity analysis considers climatological conditions for the offshore
sites with different capacity factors by using the MERRA 2 database for the annual energy yield
calculations. However, due to a lack of publicly available data regarding seabed conditions, only
one type of foundation structure (e.g., monopole) was considered for the CAPEX component of
the foundation cost without any detailed investigation. Considering different types of foundation
structures will sway LCOE estimation.
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Figure 8. LCOE evaluation for AC and DC configurations with respect to capacity factor and
transmission line length: (a) 100 MW layout. (b) 300 MW layout.

6. Conclusions
In this paper, the economic performance of the AC and DC configurations was investigated
for examined OWF with two sizes (e.g., 100 MW and 300 MW). Annual energy yield and electrical
losses estimation for AC and DC OWF configurations were detailed. An economic analysis was
performed using detailed cost models for the system components. Finally, the impact of capacity factor,
transmission line length and electrical topologies on the economic performance of OWF investments
was explored through the sensitivity analysis. The analysis has yielded the following conclusions:
•

•

•

The studied OWF was found to be economically viable for both AC and DC configurations
with 13 and 14 years of DPBPs for the AC and DC options, respectively. The estimated LCOEs
for the AC and DC OWF configurations range from 88.34 $/MWh to 113.76 $/MWh and from
97.61 $/MWh to 126.60 $/MWh, respectively. LCOEs for both options slightly change even
though the wind farm size was increased by three-fold.
Losses in the AC and DC configurations range from 3.75% to 5.86% and 3.75% to 5.34%,
respectively, while LCOEs vary between 59.90 $/MWh and 113.76 $/MWh for the AC
configuration and 66.21 $/MWh and 124.15 $/MWh for the DC configuration.
It was found that the transmission line length parameter is more sensitive in loss estimation while
the capacity factor parameter is more sensitive in LCOE estimation.
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It was proved that the superiority of AC configuration over the DC option in terms of LCOE
decreases as capacity and transmission line length increase.
It was also shown that the advantage of DC configuration over the AC option in terms of losses
increased as capacity factor and transmission line length increased.

The presented study provides a framework and methodology that can be used to verify the
threshold point where LCOE of DC configuration reaches that of AC configuration for a particular
wind farm. Although the techno-economic outcomes in this study are unique to the selected offshore
sites, the presented methodology can be applied to other specific wind farms with various sizes using
the given sensitivity analysis that may result in different break-even LCOE values.
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